College Newsletter
Principal’s Report
Traffic on Peninsula Drive
Please note that the College has recently received communication form the
City of Greater Geelong expressing concern with traffic on Peninsula Drive.
The College has been requested to advise parents that it is illegal for drivers to
unreasonably obstruct the flow of through traffic. Victoria’s Road Safety Road
Rules 2017 states:
125 (1) A driver must not unreasonably obstruct the pat h of another
driver or a pedestrian.
128 A driver must not enter an intersection if the driver cannot drive
through the intersection because the intersection, or a road beyond
the intersection, is blocked.
Waiting for an opportunity to enter a school car park is not an excuse to
prevent all other road users from using the road.
Buses, emergency services and other road users must be able to drive the full
length of Peninsula Drive at any time.
If drivers cannot turn into a congested school car park, or if a turning lane is
already full of vehicles, they MUST continue driving, and either:
1.
2.

Do a U-turn at the end of Peninsula Drive, return to the new Grubb Rd
roundabout and re-enter Peninsula Drive to try again; or
Find another legal place to park that does not obstruct the free flow
of traffic along the road.

To reduce traffic and parking issues in Peninsula Drive, Parents/Carers are
encouraged to drop-off and pick-up at alternative nearby locations such as:





Potato Shed car park.
Andersons Road.
Reserve Road.
Drysdale Station car park.

If traffic flow obstructions continue in Peninsula Drive enforcement by Police
and Local Laws will be requested. If parents have any concerns please
contact City of Greater Geelong or VicRoads.
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STUDENT ABSENCES
All student absences
must be reported to
the College the day
of absence.

PH: 5251 9010

24 Hour/7 days a week

Absence Line
Absences can also
be updated v ia the
Compass Parent
Portal

Cont’d next page…
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College Newsletter
Principals Report Cont’d:
The New Art and Science of Teaching at Bellarine Secondary College
The College’s instructional model which informs teaching and learning in the classroom is based on the
research of Robert Marzano and the ‘New Art and Science of Teaching’. This research -based best practice
has led to the development of ‘The Bellarine Classroom’ which is a model on which every teacher across the
College designs their lessons.
Each lesson across your student’s day begins with a clear Learning Goal which identifies the aim of the lesson.
Students then engage in a start-up activity which either connects the learning of the day with prior knowledge
or introduces students to new learning.
Teachers then use a variety of high impact teaching strategies to develop student knowledge, skill and
understanding before ending the lesson with an exit activity which allows students to reflect on their
understanding of the new learning.
One of the strategies being used by all classroom teachers includes the use of proficiency scales , which allow
students to track and monitor their learning progress. These scales also allow students to set achievable
individual learning goals and understand what they achieve in order to be successful in their learning.
Teachers are currently deepening their understanding of proficiency scales and how they can be used most
effectively and these learning tools will become more and more evident in classes as our learning continues.
Parents and Guardians are encouraged to visit the following link if you would like to learn more about the
‘New Art and Science of Teaching’ and specifically, proficiency scales.
https://mkt.solution-tree.com/l/77002/2017-03-24/3c3556

School Production: The Witches
I’m very much looking forward to the College production of ‘The Witches’ which premiers on Thursday 22 nd
and which continues on Friday 23rd and again on Saturday 24t h August.
I know this is the culmination of hours of preparation over the past 12 months and thank Mel Di Niro, Cassia
Webster, Bec Cowled, Yvonne Varley and Daniel Marshall for the time and commitment they have given to
this fabulous opportunity for our students. I would also like to wish all of the students involved the very best for
their performances and look forward to watching them shine!

Wayne Johannesen - Acting Principal

ATTENDANCE - EVERY DAY COUNTS
Bellarine Secondary College is committed to achieving 100% school attendance
for all students. Students need to attend school regularly to make the most of the
educational opportunities we offer and to reach their full potential.
To improve on our attendance processes, we are initiating a new approach
towards notifying families of their children’s attendance. Over the coming weeks, families may receive
emails highlighting their student’s current levels of attendance.
This is intended to make families and students aware of their attendance levels compared against State
and School Targets. These emails will also encourage families to contact the school to clari fy absences and
implement strategies to bring about an improvement in attendance.
If your family requires support in getting your student to school, please contact their House Leader,
Community Leader or our Community Engagement Officer (Leanne Nicholson) for support.
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Important College Dates
Date
August
Wed 21
Thu 22 – Sat 24
September
Thu 12
Thu 19
Fri 20
Fri 20
October
Mon 7
Wed 9

Event
College Council – Drysdale Campus
School Production – W itches at Potato Shed Drysdale
Lonsdale House MUFTI DAY – R U OK Day (student casual dress for gold coin donation)
Three-W ay Conferences 4:00pm – 7:00pm Drysdale Campus
Three-W ay Conferences 9:00am – 2:00pm Drysdale Campus – Student Free Day
End of Term 3
Start of Term 4
College Council – Drysdale Campus

Upcoming Student Excursions
Date
August
Thu 22
Thu 29
Mon 26 – Wed 28
Wed 28 – Fri 30
September
Tue 3

Excursion

Group Involved

Consent/Payment Due

Year 12 Photo
YR 11 VCAL Port of Geelong
YR 8 Camp
YR 8 Camp

All YR 12 students
YR 11 VCAL
8C, D, F, I, J, K
8A, B, E, G, H

19/07/19 / 02/08/19
19/07/19 / 02/08/19

Mon 9 – Fri 13

YR 11 Legal Studies
Include more
VCAL Structured W orkplace Learning Block 2

Thu 19

W MR Athletics

Selected VCAL
students
Selected Students

Cyber-safety
Parents and carers need to maintain the lines of communication with the students in their care, especially when it
comes to cyber-safety. W e spend much time teaching students personal and road safety and we ought to spend time
teaching them cyber safety. Young people learn to look both ways before crossing the road and so too should they
look both ways before posting something online.
Look towards how it might affect the person receiving the text, email or posted message.
Look towards how it might affect their privacy, reputation and safety.
Young people need to realise that the personal information they share remains online and can be accessed by
anyone: friends, family, teachers, future employers, online sex offenders….. Anyone.
What can Young people do to protect themselves?

Don’t post any images or v ideos you wouldn’t be happy for your parents or grandparents’ to see. Once
something is online you cannot control who sees it.

Think before you post a comment, send a text or email. If you wouldn’t say it to someone’s face don’t say it
online or v ia text.

Protect your personal information. You wouldn’t giv e your phone number or addresses to a stranger on the
street so don’t do it online.
Merryl Arnold - Secondary School Nurse

Compass Portal for Parents/Guardians
Parents/Guardians can access the Compass Portal to v iew:>
>
>
>

School Reports
Daily Attendance
Contact Teachers
Print excursion forms

>
>
>
>

Book 3-way Conferences
Approv e Absences
Newsletter and latest news
View Student Timetable

If you need any help navigating or logging in please contact the Administration office for assistance.
The Portal link can be found on the School Web Site: http://www.bellarinesc.vic.edu.au
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Drysdale Campus Report
Summit Camp
On Monday August 5, 20 Year 11 students went on a day
camp to ‘The Summit’ in Trafalgar. Students participated
in a range of activ ities including leap of faith, abseiling,
giant swing, nav igating a pitch black cav e on their own,
team work exercises and problem solv ing activities and a
v ery muddy monster course.
The camp pushed students out of their comfort zone,
whilst helping dev elop teamwork and leadership skills.
W ell done to all students who were inv olved on an
outstanding camp.

Course Counselling
Our course counselling sessions hav e now been completed and we would like to thank all students and their families for
attending these important meetings. All students completing Year 9 -12 in 2020 should hav e now made their course
selections. Any students who hav e not completed this process need to contact Mr Scott McDonald ASAP, as class
allocations process will begin shortly.
Thank you to all staff inv olv ed in the course counselling and particularly Mr Scott McDonald for his leadership of this work.
Many staff hav e had multiple late ev enings ov er the last 3 weeks to ensure that our students hav e a course selected for
next year.
Punctuality
The majority of students hav e been doing a fantastic job of getting to class on time and arriv ing with the correct
equipment, ready to learn. There are a small number of students who are consistently arriving to class a few minutes late,
which not only cuts away from their own learning time but interrupts the learning of others. W e will hav e a campus focus
on all students arriv ing to class on time ov er the coming weeks and following up with students who are struggling with
punctuality.
Eco5 Information Evening
Last W ednesday parents and students attended the information session on the upcoming Eco5 hike in weeks 5 and 6 of
Term 4. The information ev ening cov ered important information about arrangements for the hike, equipment, food and
preparation ov er the coming months. If you were not able to attend or hav e any questions please contact Mr Thomas
Marshallsea, Eco5 Coordinator.
Year 12 VCE Exam Revision Lecture
On Thursday 15th August, Year 12 VCE students attended a VCE Exam rev ision study lecture with Ross Huggard who is a
VCE English Assessor. This was a fantastic opportunity for students to get tips on preparing for the upcoming exam. Thank
you to the Later Year’s team and Mrs Fawcett for her organisation.

OLD PHONE DONATIONS – Help save our endangered animals!
Year 12 VCAL students are collecting old mobile phones and
donating them to Zoo’s Victoria. The batteries in your mobile
phones contain a precious mineral called Coltan, which is
found in the jungles Of Democratic Republic of Congo Africa.
In Order to mine Coltan, deforestation has to occur which is
home to a lot of wild animals including gorillas and elephants. Both of which animals
are already endangered. Zoo’s Victoria sends the batteries off where the Coltan will
be repurposed which reduces the demand of Coltan Mining.
Please help us to recycle as many mobile batteries as possible. Donation bins located
at Drysdale Campus front Office.
Thank you - Liam K, Heath R, Johnny C, Lachie S.
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Drysdale Campus Report Cont’d:
Year 12 Outdoor Environmental Studies Alpine Trip
On the 30 t h July Mr McIntosh’s OES classes headed off on a 4 day adv enture to
the Victorian Alpine Area, to explore the historical and contemporary
relationships people hav e had with the high-country, with the added bonus of
being able to experience snow life. Many t hanks to all of the students from
both Year 12 classes and huge thank-you to Terri-Ann Finch and Tom
Marshallsea, Sue Blacket and Kaillan Howard for their expertise and assistance
on the Trip.
Mr McIntosh
Below is a recount of different groups of students and how they remembered each day TUESDAY
After a lov ely 3am wakeup, we happily drov e to school and prepared to
leav e for the Alpine trip. After a 4-hour dance party on the bus, we
arriv ed up to Mt Stirling. W e collected our boots and skis from some
lov ely Scandinav ians. And headed out for the day.
W e walked up the practise slope to like practise, it was really hard at
getting up the hill and couldn’t a few of us struggled, but all managed
to get up there. After Lunch we split up into two groups. One group
went on a short tour which resulted in Maddie running into Macca and
them both hav ing a stack which left Macca with a huge bruise, haha,
the other group went down to a smaller practice slope and managed to
learn how to basic turn and stop. Both groups met up again and then
trav elled out to our accommodation off the mountain and had a guest speaker come in and talk to us about the
history and ecology of the Mt Stirling and Mt Buller area. PS. Mitch was a Boeing 747 with his snoring.
W EDNESDAY

On the Second day of Ski camp we went up to Mount Buller to take
downhill ski lessons where we learnt basic ski skills such as snow ploughing
(slowing down) , turning and taking ski lifts. W e were split into 3 groups;
Experienced, intermediate and Beginner. W e were also fortunate enough
to hav e some freedom on the slopes with our mates. W hi lst it was a
bluebird day and 9 degrees, the conditions were v ery icy down most of
the blue runs including The Summit, Little Buller Spur, W ombat and Shaky
knees which were v ery steep fast runs. Mount Buller was a great area for
beginners because of the magic carpet which allowed first timers to go up
a small slope and come down to practice the basic skills. Bourke Street was
also a great slope to start on because it wasn’t ov erly steep so it was easy
to control speed and balance on it. From personal experi ence a small
group of us took on the more difficult blue runs. The Summit was the first test
of wits due to it being a v ery steep hill so knowing ski control was pretty
v ital in making it down the hill without eating snow. After successfully sending The Summit we mov ed on to Little Buller
which again was v ery steep but this time there was the added factor of ice so controlling your skis was much more
difficult and you had to pull a v ery strong snow plough to actually stop. Little Buller, instead of being one big steep hill
had steep sections which then plateaued and then steepened again. W e were flying down it hav ing the time of our
liv es because what’s better than flying down a slope at what feels like forty to fifty kilometres an hour? I think it’s safe to
say it was one of the best runs on the mountains. The last blue run we hit was Shaky knees which liv ed up to its name, just
like the other blue runs it was insanely steep which by this time was the norm. Steep, icy nothing out of the normal… Until
we reached the bottom of the run where there were lots of big bumps in the snow which put off your balance and
made it v ery hard to turn and stop. It was this run that finally defeated us. I think it’s safe to say that we ate it at the
bottom and there was lots of laughs all around so we thought that was a good way to end it. As a cohort, we all had
the time of our liv es and can’t thank our teachers enough for taking on this unreal experience shredding the powder at
Buller. 
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Drysdale Campus Report Cont’d:
THURSDAY

Thursday morning we woke up at 6:45 am, it was mad rush to pack our hiking packs, the
trailer and clean the whole house. On the road, Monet had a beast playlist that got
ev eryone pumped for the day. Arriv ing at Mt. Sterling, we collected our skis got a cute
group picture, and Chockey decided to entertain us all and fall ov er a rock (scared by a
leaf). W e managed to drag ourselv es up to a high point of the mountain that had snow.
Cross-country skiing up Mount sterling challenged ev eryone, attempting the herringbone
was hard to get our heads around but was necessary to get ourselv es up the mountain
efficiently. Our day was filled with sunshine and stacking. W e were more than relieved
when we reached the top only to be met by another challenge, setting up our tents and
digging those bloody holes in icy snow (harder than it looks). It was all worth it as the sun
started to set and we made our way to the summit of Sterling, we looked ov er to see a
blazing sun accompanied by the v iew of mount Buller in the distance, the low fog made us
look like we were abov e the clouds and made the day well worth it. Come dinnertime
ev eryone sat in the handmade camp kitchen of snow, trangias were lit, food was cooking
and temperatures were dropping close to zero degrees. Maddie and Monet spent close to
an hour cleaning their dirty trangias while ev eryone sat in the warm hut surrounding the fire enjoying the riddles.
Ev eryone was ready for a well-deserved sleep although not many of us got that in the hard, icy snow
Friday @ Stirling
W e woke up just before 7 (which was considered a sleep) in at Bluff Spur
Hut, being much warmer than we expected. Thinking it would reach -3
degrees Celsius ov ernight, it didn’t actually drop below zero and Macca
believ es it was the warmest night he’s ev er had on Ski Camp.W e pretty
quickly took down our tents and filling in our boot holes before munching
on some breakfast. After eating breaky and struggling to pack up and not
hav e a mental breakdown (for stressing we could not fit ev erything in our
pack). W e then had a quick ski warm up before heading off at 9:15. W e
had to walk for the first little section until the snow was think enough to put
our skis. W e v entured off for the day back down Mount Stirling although it
was mostly all up hill in t he beginning. W ith wobbly aching legs, we made
our way skiing down the icy hills of Stirling. Almost ev erybody stacked
before making it to our snack break at the hut with the igloos! Skiing down
Mount Stirling was an amazing experience for ev eryone on camp, whether
or not you shredded all the way down like Archie, or spent most of the day
face down in the snow like Chockey. W e passed some pretty amazing
sights, like mount Buller and snow cov ered forests before stopping for a
snack where we chilled out in some igloos, which one contained a decent
sized human log. W e skied a little further after our break, down some slopes
and into some trees until we hit the cricket pitch where we had lunch. As
some of us were a fair way ahead of Marshallsea and Macca, we decided
to get ready to destroy them with snowballs, we piffed snowballs at them
and we got them pretty good, Oscar got Macca a ripper in the head –
lucky the snow was soft. W e then split into two groups of skiers and walkers,
about 10 of us skied ahead wit h Macca and Marshallsea which was heaps
of fun. W e skied with our packs up until we hit W ombats drop, a fun steep hill to send it down. Climbing up it with our
skies was a challenge, especially when Matt decides to slide down backwards cleaning up the rest of the group like
dominos. W e made it up and skied down, which was one of the better hills at Stirling, then we set off for the finish line
where Panda was waiting.. W e made it back and handed in our skies, got back to the school busses and out of our
stinky sweaty socks before bowing 747 (Popey) took off again. The Popey plane landed just before we hit Maccas, we
were all waiting to dig into some greasy fries and burgers, which was the cherry on top for the trip. W e got back to
school at 10, and threw ev erything into the shed before going home to a long awaited warm bed.

Damian Marra and Luke Skewes
Assistant Principals, Drysdale Campus
Drysdale House Leaders 2019
Corio
Terri-Anne Finch
YR 11&12
Maddie Chaplin
YR 9&10

Lonsdale
Kristie Miles
YR 11&12
Laura Doran
YR 9&10

Nepean
Vanessa Wedding
YR 11&12
Senem Shamsili
YR 9&10
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Jess Walsh
YR 11&12
Mark Duncan
YR 9&10
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Ocean Grove Campus Report
Year 8 Camp
Year 8 students are getting very excited about the upcoming camp in the Melbourne CBD. In the coming
days, groupings will be finalised and final preparations will be made for the two -night experience. As
always, the college would like to acknowledge the st aff that take time away from their families to support
this fantastic opportunity.
Healthy Food @ School
Nutrition is a critical part of being healthy and at Bellarine we provide all of our students with a range of
healthy options through the school cant een. It has been apparent though that a number of students are
not bringing food to school that meets their nutritional requirements. We have seen a rise in the number of
students bringing snack foods and caffeinated soft drinks to school and some students not bringing food at
all. It is important that students eat a balanced diet whilst at school to maintain their energy and
concentration levels throughout the day. Foods low in sugar, salt and preservatives are preferable, such as
fresh fruit and sandwiches. Water is sufficient for students to drink, so a drink bottle is all that is required.
As students become more independent, many have started to prepare their own lunches. If this is the case
in your family, we would encourage you to check what your chil d is bringing to school and to discuss proper
nutrition with them.

Library News
Spotlight on Mental Health & Personal Development Books
The Ocean Grov e Campus library has a number of books aimed at promoting wellbeing and mental health. These are
excellent resources to help young people build self-confidence, deal with difficult times and achiev e their goals. Listed
below are some of the titles which are now av ailable to borrow.

BSC Geography Students excel in Australian Geography Competition
Geography students tested their geographical skills and knowledge against students from all around Australia
in the 2019 Australian Geography Competition.
Geography teachers Bob Marmion and Amber Spicer, said they had recently received the results and was
pleased with how their students had performed.
We have a number of student geographers at our school who performed to a very high level in the
Competition this year with Year 7 student, Lucy Summerfield, being placed in the top 1% in her Year level
across Australia. A number of other students gained high distinctions, distinctions and credits.
Over 73,500 students from 792 schools across Australia entered the Australian Geogr aphy Competition so the
results give us an external benchmark as to how our students are going in certain aspects of geography.
The Competition aims to encourage student interest in geography and to reward student excellence.
Geography is an important subject which develops a student’s understanding of the spatial interrelationships
between people and place. It helps students appreciate the complex nature of local, regional and global
social, economic, and environmental interactions.
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Ocean Grove Report Cont’d:
Uniform Clarification
Following on from a range of inquiries, we would like to make the following clarifications regarding our
uniform:
Students are allowed to wear a white long sleeve t -shirt underneath their school shirt, and any plain,
navy blue tracksuit pants with the PE uniform. Any other colour is not permitted.
Students are allowed to wear clear or pale pink nail polish. Their nails should be of a length that is
practical for their learning needs.
If you would like to provide suggestions or feedback to our uniform sub-committee, please contact Pierre
Grzybek at the Ocean Grove Campus.
Junior Sports Report
We’ve had a big few weeks of sport, with our junior teams representing the College brilliantly.
On Wednesday 7t h of August, the Year 8 Boys and Girls Basketball, Volleyball and Table Tennis teams all took
part in their divisional competitions. Both Basketball teams won their divisions and will now represent the
Geelong area at the Western Metro Regional finals. The Volleyball and Table Tennis teams put in a stellar
effort and should be applauded for their conduct.
The following Wednesday, the Year 7 Boys Hockey took place, having been delayed due to severe weather
the week before. The boys played brilliantly and made it through to the final and will now be progressing to
the next round.
Finally, the Year 7 Boys and Girls Basketball, Volleyball and Table Tennis all competed on Thursday the 15 t h in
their divisional competitions. They all competed well and represented the college and its values.
Year 8 Boys Volleyball
Year 8 boys competed in the Interschool boys Volleyball competition. Playing in two
games on the day the boys fell short in both. All 6 boys demonstrated the college
v alues across the day and tried their best.

Year 7 Boys Hockey
Year 7 boys went out on W ednesday the 14 t h of August to compete against school in the
Geelong region. The boys played excellently in all 4 games only coming short in the grand
final match. Although this is the case the year 7 boys are still mov ing forward to the next
round to compete in the regional competition with schools from the western metro region.

Year 7 boys Basketball
On the 15 t h of August Year 7 boys competed in the interschool Basketball competition.
The boys played really well in all games, coming out of their pool on top in great wins
against Northern Bay and Belmont High. Unfortunately in the semis the boys went down.
Ov er all it was an excellent day, the boys showed great team work and respect towards
their opponents and officials, well done boys.

Pierre Grzybek and Adam Powell
Assistant Principals, Ocean Grove Campus
Ocean Grove House Leaders 2019
Corio
Bob Marmion
YR 7&8

Lonsdale
Margot Romanin
YR 7&8

Nepean
Katie W alsh
YR 7&8
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Swan
Kelly Clitheroe
YR 7&8
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Toucan Appeal

ANNUAL TOUCAN FOOD APPEAL
Monday 5th – Friday 23rd AUGUST 2019

….THINK OUTSIDE THE CAN!
The Geelong Food Relief Centre has been providing Emergency Food to those in need for
29 years. Working in conjunction with welfare agencies, this year we will see 37,000
individuals referred to Geelong Food Relief Centre’s for Emergency Food Relief.
Bellarine Secondary College is one of 80 schools throughout Geelong and the surrounding
region, who every year assist us in making our service possible.
Items listed below form some of the basic food items most families choose.
We are inviting you to be part of this generous donation to provide if possible the
following:
 Cereal (All Sizes)
 Cake Mix
 Spreads
 Dry Pasta
 Canned Soups
 Canned Tuna
 Packet Pasta
 Canned Fruit
 Noodles
 Rice
 Tea/Coffee
 Cling Wrap / Foil
 Shampoo Conditioner
Of course, all donations whether cans, boxes or packets are always gratefully
appreciated.

We thank you for your ongoing support and assure you all donations will
make a significant difference to someone liv ing within our community.
Please place items in the boxes prov ided at each Campus.

THANK YOU
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